
Stage	  Theatre	  Society	  	  	  -‐	  	  	  	  Annual	  General	  Meeting	  13/06/12	  

AGENDA	  

	  

1. Welcome	  and	  Apologies	  
2. To	  approve	  minutes	  of	  last	  meeting.	  
3. Matters	  arising.	  
4. Year	  end	  financial	  report.	  
5. Chairpersons	  Speech.	  
6. Co-‐	  founders	  Speech.	  
7. Election	  of	  committee	  members	  for	  2012/2013	  
8. Date	  of	  next	  meeting.	  
9. Close.	  

	  

1. 	  	  Those	  Present	  :	  Richard	  Hillier,	  Daniel	  More,	  Helen	  Blundell,	  Martin	  Blundell,	  Julie	  
Clayton,	  Juleigh	  Mellish,	  Sean	  Mellish,	  Kieran	  Mellish,	  Denise	  Lockyer,	  Kevin	  fisher,	  
Karen	  Forder,	  Donna	  Ross-‐Gower,	  Rachael	  Cordell,	  Karen	  Francis,	  Julie	  Porter,	  Sandie	  
Gifford,	  	  Simon	  Diaper,	  Tom	  Constable,	  Rebecca	  Lee,	  Rachel	  Thomas,	  Ellie	  	  Clarke.	  
	  
Some	  of	  our	  young	  people	  joined	  us	  too:	  Beth	  Woodcock,	  Harriet	  Porter,	  Jacob	  
Porter,	  Oli	  Watts,	  Chloe	  Thomas,	  Robert	  Clayton,	  Ashley	  Clayton,	  Josh	  Clarke,	  Elena	  
Margerison,	  	  Jacob	  Clarke,	  Chloe	  Hare,	  Jamie	  Knights,	  Robert	  Gifford.	  
	  
Apologies	  were	  received	  from:	  Jo	  Clements,	  Alex	  Gifford,	  Ellie	  Shields.	  
	  
Dan	  opened	  the	  meeting	  at	  7:30pm	  and	  asked	  each	  of	  the	  existing	  committee	  
members	  to	  introduce	  themselves	  and	  to	  say	  what	  Stage	  Theatre	  Society	  means	  to	  
them.	  See	  speech	  below.	  

	  
2. 3.	  	  	  &	  4.	  	  	  	  Minutes	  of	  our	  last	  meeting	  were	  made	  available	  on	  the	  tables	  as	  were	  

details	  of	  the	  year	  end	  financial	  report.	  No	  issues	  were	  raised.	  
	  

5.	  	  	  	  Helen	  spoke	  from	  the	  heart	  about	  all	  of	  the	  children	  at	  Stage	  Theatre	  Society	  and	  	  	  
why	  we	  do	  what	  we	  do.	  

	  

	  



	  

6. SPEECHES. 

DANIEL MORE 

 IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS SLIDE 

Good evening everyone welcome to stage theatre societies WELCOME SLIDE 

annual general meeting of 2012. I say annual… It has in fact been 18 months now 
since our last AGM. I would like to take this opportunity to say thank you for 
coming and to quickly run through tonight’s agenda.  

TONIGHTS AGENDA SLIDE 

First I would like us to run through some CURRENT COMMITTEE 
INTRODUCTIONS to allow them to tell us about what they do for STS 

Helen, our chair will then give us her speech as the current chair for STS. 

I will then take us on a whistle stop tour of Stage Theatre Societies successes 
over the past 18 months. 

We will then have some speeches from some of the cast members about what 
STS means to them. 

It will then be that time of the evening when we will then ASK THE CURRENT 
COMMITTEE TO STEP DOWN from their posts. 

Richard then has the pleasure of enticing you back for another year, as he runs 
through WHERE WE ARE GOING NEXT YEAR WITH STS. 

We then have our NOMINATION AND SECONDING of the committee for 
2012 

And then some well earned FOOD / DRINKS. 

So to kick us off to a great start I will now go around the room and let people 
say who they are and what they do for Stage Theatre Society. I might actually 
add a little twist into that…. Not only can you say what you do…. But what STS 
has meant to you over the years of your involvement. 



SO WHEN YOU’RE PHOTO COMES UP ON THE SCREEN YOU KNOW IT’S 
YOUR TURN… 

CLICK THROUGH COMMITTEE SLIDES HERE 

STS SLIDE 

So swiftly moving on I will now run through and celebrate the successes and 
ignore the failures that Stage Theatre Society have had over the previous 18 
months. 

PHOTO SLIDE OF COMMISIONERS HOUSE 

It seems like it was only yesterday that we were celebrating our 2010 
Christmas meal with all of our friends at what could only be described as the 
worst Christmas meal ever! That’s right for those of you who remember (not 
sure how you could forget) the meal at commissioners house. 

Although we spent the night listening to a singer that I could’ve given a run for 
her money, and spent it with another party from the office of sad non party 
people. We still managed to make it fun with the company we had – and got some 
cash back too! – BARGAIN we must all remember that it could have been a 
whole lot worse! 

PHOTO OF KNICKERS 

PHOTO OF KIDS CHRISTMAS PARTY 2010 

A few weeks after this, to see in the Christmas holidays, we held our STS 
Christmas party for all the cast! This was a great success as always and was 
enjoyed by all. 

PHOTO OF ALADDIN POSTER 

Shortly after the kids Christmas party we move on to the first of our major 
productions for the period… Aladdin. The show was anothergreat Stage Theatre 
Society success, the paper mache fruits on the stall were fantastic… and the 
magic carpet was…..errr…… 

PHOTOS OF ALADDIN SLIDE 

PHOTOS OF OUR HOUSE 



Shortly after our production of Aladdin, we were back at the Hazlitt with our 
next major production of Our House. Although to start I didn’t know the show, 
I came to love the production and in my opinion the best part of the entire show 
was lifting the car up on the crane! Another feat for STS. And as for Mrs 
Blundell… Imagine if she had walked into this! 

PHOTOS BIRDS 

PHOTOS OF IT’S A KNOCKOUT 

After Our House we took on loads of new members for our up and coming 
production of Les Mis. So what better way to bring everyone together… We ran 
our first ever STS it’s a knockout! I can safely say that this was the most 
intense water fight I have ever seen… all played to the gladiators theme tune! – 
Thanks to everyone that got involved in this event! – And for filling those water 
balloons. The photo is of the person that cheated. 

ALTON TOWERS 2011 PHOTOS 

After our ‘it’s a knockout’ came the next of Stage Theatre Societies hugely 
successful residential trips – ALTON TOWERS 2011. Ask anyone that went and 
I am sure they will tell you how brilliant it was… apart from the people that 
slept in the tent that leaked on the first night…. I must be honest I couldn’t 
help but laugh. We have however noticed that people are getting wise to our 
pranks… so the next trip will have to be even more elaborate!  

PHOTOS OF STS PICNIC 2011 

What year would be complete without our yearly STS picnic… come rain or shine 
we were down there enjoying the great British weather this was the time when 
everyone took to the high seas (in rowing boats) and got a bit wet! – It seems 
that everything we do ends in some sort of battle! 

SLIDE FOR LES MIS LOGO – CROSSED OUT WITH WHAT WE DID SEE 

During the production of Les Mis (which by this time was well underway) STS 
organized a trip to see Les Mis in the west end to see how they done it…. As 
always we had a good crowd come along with us… although we ended up seeing 
Lion King instead. 

PLUCKLY FRIGHT NIGHT PHOTO 



Shortly after the west end trip we headed to the most haunted village in 
England for what was already set to be a scary night! We had been planning the 
event secretly weeks before and already had pranks set up! All had a great 
night and watching Thriller being performed in a bus stop will stick in my mind 
for a long time! 

LES MIS PHOTO FROM SHOW 

Then came yet another success for Stage Theatre Society – Les Mis! This show 
was truly phenomenal and set a very high bar for productions that can be staged 
at Rainham School for Girls. Thanks go out to everyone that made this show the 
success that it was and may many more be like this one! – I must also take this 
opportunity to thank Emily Walder for producing some truly stunning DVD 
keepsakes for the productions that we have done recently…. And lets not forget 
the beyond the curtain bits! 

COMMITTEE CHRISTMAS MEAL 2011 

And so we move on swiftly to the event of the year for 2011 – the committee 
Christmas meal at cooling castle barns. – It goes without doubt that it was going 
to be hard to beat the amazing time we had the year before… but we done it…. 
Just.  

SURPRISE CHRISTMAS MEAL PHOTO 

Carrying on with the Christmas cheer, last year some bright spark or sparks had 
the idea of cooking a slap up meal for the 70 cast and crew and committee, on 
one small oven in a small kitchen…. The kids thought they were coming to a 
rehearsal, but instead their little eyes lit up at the ton of brussel sprouts and 
cheap coke! Thanks to everyone that helped out with this very successful event. 

PRODUCERS PHOTO SLIDE 

So onto the next of our very successful shows, The Producers. It was a show 
based around Hitler and fraud. But still we managed to pull it off as a success. 
The crowd loved the show and it added another string to the STS bow. 

WHEN THE KIDS TAKE OVER POSTER 

And now to finish off our string of events for the last 18 months, we have the 
hugely successful show that was ‘when the kids take over’ this show was 
managed and performed by just the kids with no help from us adults. The show 



was a roaring success and raised over a thousand pounds towards STS…. Well-
done kids! 

CHLOE THOMAS 

"STS has provided me with so many things like confidence, friends, being able 
to sing and dance and so many other things.  I like everyone at STS because no-
one is mean and everyone will help you if you are stuck.  Is STS something I 
would like to do until I am too old to do it?  Of course it is.  They have provided 
me with so much confidence that when I found that I had got the part of 'Chip' 
I did not even think about being shy.  When STS go camping in August we will 
play lazer tag and that will be fun.  I am looking forward to when STS do Annie 
and Fame, but I do want them to do Cinderella again like they did in 2006, and 
Peter Pan like they did in 2009 and then Snow White and the Lion King which 
they have never done before.  My favourite shows with STS have been Les Mis, 
The Producers, and the Cabaret.  Well, actually they were the only ones that I 
have done but anyway I am sure that Beauty and the Beast is going to be my new 
favourite." 

Josh Clarke, Chloe Hare and Beth Woodcock also spoke about STS and their experiences and 
feelings but also had a plea that the Cast Council Meetings are brought back as they felt they 
were very beneficial. Chloe also pointed out that sometimes they feel that cast numbers are 
too large and that you can go through an entire production without knowing everyone’s 
names.  Richard acknowledged these points. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Richard Hillier 

There	  is	  not	  really	  a	  great	  deal	  to	  announce	  for	  STS	  in	  2009,	  as	  it	  is	  what	  we	  should	  all	  be	  
used	  to,	  and	  why	  we	  all	  got	  involved	  in	  the	  first	  place.	  We	  hope	  we	  have	  your	  commitment	  
as	  always,	  and	  look	  forward	  to	  working	  with	  the	  next	  Parental	  Committee	  of	  Stage	  Theatre	  
Society	  

	  

.AGM Speech of 2012 

I have the pleasure once again of outlining what it is we want from STS for the 
coming year. I’m literally given a blank word document, and my own imagination 
(which obviously comes with certain limitations), and told to sit down and write 
the future of STS to be delivered at the AGM in under 5 minutes. 

So, I started researching other theatre companies in and around the area and 
started looking at what they did – purely with the intention of stealing all of 
their ideas and passing them off as my own. I eventually stumbled across this 
one theatre company that claims to have done the following in one year!! 

CLICK 

It produced 6 major productions in one year. 

CLICK 

It wrote to politicians and received both funding and recognition, as well as 
politicians sitting on their board. 

CLICK 

It successfully started a youth training scheme. 

CLICK 

And it became affiliated with an International Association. 

But here’s the question, any idea what the name of this company is? 

CLICK 

 



It was actually STS in 2008.  

Honestly, how many of us thought it was a big national theatre company like 
Stage Coach or Razamataz? 

I was seeking inspiration, and started to read back over our old AGM Speeches, 
and I stumbled across our speech from the 2008 AGM. Dan did the whole ‘what 
we have done’ bit, and mentioned the 6 shows; Guys and Dolls, Honk!, Titanic, 
Sweeney Todd, Blood Brothers and Time Warp. It was also the year we had our 
Patrons from the Medway Council, we launched the Junior Techies, and we 
affiliated ourselves to NODA. 

Now, I’m not going to stand here and tell you that all of these decisions were 
good decisions, or even that we are still running with those ideas to this day 
BUT you cannot deny that we tried. We worked incredibly hard as a Committee 
and we got a lot done. 

I then looked at my Speech from the same AGM – the ‘where we’re going in 
2009’ bit of the AGM. And honestly, this is word for word what I said. 

CLICK 

CLICK 

That’s it. A 1 and a half page speech. And when you take out my joke about 
Rachael (sorry, Rach) and my joke about ‘Guys and Dolls’, the actual substance of 
my speech was that. That was the big plan for 2009. 

And that launched the theme I guess for this year’s speech of mine.  

CLICK 

Dreaming Big. Having those ideas. Having the debates. Trying new things and we 
will probably fail more times than we succeed, but we’ll bring all of our ideas to 
the table none-the-less, and we will sit down and have a good old fashioned 
democratic debate over the future of STS. 

CLICK 

We are looking to produce 3 major musicals, namely Beauty and the Beast, Fame 
and Miss Saigon. 



CLICK 

Twinning ourselves with a school in Germany. A teacher came all the way over 
from Germany to see ‘When Kids Take Over’, and loved every minute of it. She 
wants to start an e-mail exchange programme with our kids, and for our kids to 
go over to her school in the Summer as a residential and to perform for them, 
and then for her kids to come over here and to perform for us. 

CLICK 

Having another full packed year of events. Dan has pretty much booked up the 
calendar for 2013 with lots of events, including the nuclear bunker trip again. 
We hope the Committee can bring lots of ideas to the table, and offer to 
organise many of our events. 

CLICK 

Reducing bureaucracy within STS. We want to try and reduce the amount of 
‘red tape’ surrounding STS without compromising the safety of our cast. More 
decisions will be brought to the Committee table for votes, and once the 
committee has voted on an issue, that decision will be final.  

CLICK 

Giving more people a voice in the running of STS. 2 fold to this one really, we 
would like to invite more people to the table, and have more committee 
members, as well as re-boot the cast council, and really get them working again. 

CLICK 

Setting up an STS Scholarship Fund. The idea is quite simple, have a fund for 
STS members so that they can make applications each year for some funding to 
help pay for tuition fees for drama colleges. 

CLICK 

Setting up a scheme whereby we can recognise casts long service by way of 
coloured t-shirts or badges or ribbons etc… 

 



CLICK 

Updating the website to include a page for ex-members who have now gone on to 
drama college, or listing West-End shows they have been in – a sort of ‘Fame’ 
page. 

CLICK 

And finally, to recognise casts attendance and punctuality by turning the AGM 
in to a sort of ‘Prize Giving’ evening with medals and trophies and performances 
etc – rewarding effort as well as achievement 

CLICK 

These are just a few ideas for things to implement for 2012/13. Hopefully, you 
have an opinion on these ideas, some you’ll like, some you’ll not like. And maybe 
you’ll even have ideas of your own – some we’ll like, some we won’t like. But 
whatever your opinion, I urge you to stand for the STS Committee and allow 
these debates to be had. Some you’ll win, and some you’ll lose. But discuss these 
ideas we shall, and once again… 

CLICK 

Dream big! 

I decided to look for a nice inspirational quote to end with, and found this one… 

CLICK 

And then thought that’s not quite the message I’m trying to give, so found this 
one instead… 

CLICK 

Thank you very much for your time. 

	  
	  
	  
	  



7.	  	  	  All	  members	  of	  the	  existing	  committee	  were	  asked	  to	  stand	  down	  so	  that	  the	  new	  
appointed	  committee	  members	  for	  2012-‐2013	  could	  be	  elected	  by	  a	  show	  of	  hands.	  	  The	  
result	  was	  as	  follows:	  
	  
CHAIR	  	  -‐	  	  	  Richard	  Hillier	  
VICE	  CHAIR	  	  -‐	  	  Julie	  Clayton	  
SECRETARY	  -‐	  	  Sandie	  Gifford	  
TREASURER	  	  -‐	  Daniel	  More	  
JOINT	  TREASURER	  	  -‐	  Oliver	  Watts	  
	  
	  
8.	  	  Date	  of	  next	  meeting	  is	  8th	  July	  2012	  6.30pm	  at	  Woodlands.	  
9.	  	  The	  meeting	  closed	  at	  	  	  8:40pm	  
	  

	  
	  
	  
	  

	  
	  

	  

	  


